
TIRTH PLASTIC LIMITED 

SS CIN : L25209GJ1986PLC009021 

Date: 10.05.2024 

To, 

Gen. Manager (DCS) 
BSE Limited. 
P J Towers, Dalal Street, 
Fort, Mumbai-400001 

Dear Sir, 

: INTIMATI F ADVERTI E N P. R UNDER REGULATION 47 OF 

SEBI_ (LISTIN BLIGATIONS AND DISCL RE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATION 

2015. 

REF: COMPANY CODE BSE: 526675 (TIRTH PLASTIC LIMITED) 

Please find enclosed herewith copy of Advertisement given in newspaper of audited 

financial results for the quarter and year ended on 31st March, 2024 in compliance of 

Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. The said financial results were reviewed by Audit committee and approved by the 

Board of Directors at its meeting held on 08 May, 2024. 

You are requested to take the same on your record. 

Thanking You. 

Yours Sincerely, 

For, TI 

  

  

MR. GUNJAN DOSHI 
DIRECTOR 
(DIN: 02933336) 

  

602, 6th Floor, One World West, S. No. 396, FP. 119, Nr. Vakil Bridge, Bopal, Ambli Road, Village Vei 
Mobile: +91 94086 47410 | E-mail: tirthplastic@gmail.com | Website: ue ~ 380 051,
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At : Kotambi, Dist. Vadodara-391510 
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Branch / Subject 

Prof. | Asso. Prof. | Assi. Prof. HOD|Lecturer 
  

Principal 1 
  

Computer Engg / IT 
  

Mechanical Engg. 
  

Electrical Engg. 
  

Civil Engg. 
  

Chemical Engg. 
  

Mathematics 
  

Physics 
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Qualification & Eligibility: As per AICTE / GTU / State Govt. Norms 
Nos. of required candidates for each position may vary. 

Eligible and interested candidates are invited to send resume   
  

  

  

  

            

~ cS | (Avia aal. along with all relevant documents (hard copies) by 19/05/2024 
Elzoil €21SZ) S2cl @ e e eS sae pe ~w1é2 oil2l2 -y1@2uiciz AAY2 OR Email: vierjobs@yahoo.com 
diéoil HUN $A 3 VS "i mul mare sarah yu wz B 3 ws aya vat 

° c 
Glvioil HEIHIG SGIF : wir voizesi2 wer wHall aaa 9. vad sala of/ 
a1el ation S212 G, Hlafa Sads2, ziga oie eidoi, Wwe Su), TIRTH PLASTI Cc LIMITED 

o21SI 2S, Aes), wHEIGIE-3¢2344 vid mag 9, AL Reg. Office: 602 ONE WORLD WEST .SNO.396 FP 119,NR VAKIL BRIDGE 

(Gare wa alaunaARea Pum, reurdlsan zea den |] rea 7 ROM THE STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS ~ S . ofl 

fayadae aiqsiai as xsl ual aXl3 dl aleell we ouzanu azall va, dl FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31.03.2024 
Raunt aen aGer ceed feed Re woe $2) 9- uate lasialet wWH/ArUy (Rs.in lakhs) 

udla AGS Sala AA Usar YEAS. Quarter For the Corre- For the 
waa uve ain xvvr2 May : wficiguie Edog hie ailsias SN Particulars enged on year ended sponding 3 previous | 

. 5 a 3) on Ss onths ear enae 

ola eal 61g asada az2s A aren ad. : W/sor, 252 SAB, wualsaia Ma wa, March, | March, | Ended on | on 3st 
astHidl aise r2stud seal WA . AZAL, MHELAUE-BCRVVO 2024 2024 |8tst March,| March, 
£13 al anueig lea ¥ anaMday CSU Sara als res elael ounces a71w salad 544d | veieg g2laig wilioiiaitie wieuiatie 
ail sidL vl yr ale eigel Cad Us wi sid aul ad wail 3 a l.Ge R-UPWUA) ASUS avd ASed: 2. : Nerv, al al. dae Ue wa, 1 | Total income from operations 2.14 8.57 2.11 8.42 

satan nell gag reanrd, 329 Al 3e02 wilze Faeell eal ruie acl ata nail uate 2iGrallu @ua1-2, dal Alsi, 2 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period (before Tax, 
HEIN SAF $21 $212 WS Ua 613 SF Mal eel aL gv ard — WwlWVGS sar au reals (2e- WUELUE-3C BYE. Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2 
Fa walada asl dar ayy Ww zo.coamelyama wila-eyeart) saad vl Poin, uicigjdlent aigzud weotouss 3 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period before Tax 

via al 8. SHF sul cal wad ous wade ware. eigell eal aa MUU. ad, : t9/e, UA Gat AU,, Zawedl QUAL (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 
usisll 2i9a ayeararel weil $22 aS oi) Sel. UB WALLAL uil2aral ail ott Q pseoale miugiaie 32 2 3u0 4 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period after Tax 

aryaaui [azell alg qarsatdl ud [ayuda atasini warnalsralea. arate) aA ASA oie ereiziz 2 wdFAl 222291 ara AS aia (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 
alasiae walt lsat Gea URAL Yell als Gur Sseuzusll ee willl aril “ela aL la al qeil a ine a d ait) aded ( 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
wiasidaidd yan wad Bl Aa anil gr.2rcarmd wrlleariasddaseiadea J oe in ct a oP We Hel AL sl Sead. [Comprising Profit/ (loss) for the period 
fayaaa ulas ara.efloualé ovo vila feel ela galall ale. SIN NAL 4 Re "hate: Mer, al * 33 ” (after tax) and other Comprehensive Income 

aid ALL aerated way alg  MAdLetgArZ oarell Sai alle 1210004)4 go [eal vice yar His 215 8. (after tax)] -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 
Rawni A aad ee cig susl wl 3 2.2 at Yate aa oll GIEAG 5 6 | Equity Share Capital 445.07 | 445.07 | 445.07 | 445.07 
FAL BUA GAL VAL Saree AL aust ari mail Bra 6s Twdake yl dw - 7 | Reserves ( excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 

12a 9. Yi “UH Eattefl sucfls (oa er TO econ 26 3 na shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
° : Ssuoilds oSIUI22Qol) lola, VOUoil loitH 3001 Woz : 

drielotoi2-d2ian Soz2leel see wo aluctl2l areaicud URHIe bd % Suoiloil 2vees wSu wWs zz!) cilw eirai/Soneufbier oe aa Previous Year -205.17 | -205.17 | -205.64 -205.64 

3) :) . . iB \ edlA rid “UH eaticfl 21821 Geaal Algol wuiGIeAi MRI S2aloil Wé2IC 8 | Earnings Per Share ( of Rs. 10 /- each ) 
uaa 2wia &. Fl ad ala inui 

Stidlell HelGiol anata URIS eel ~ AdL. Mat acl: ade Sra wage ana, wells ams, Gre vey aa, wWHElale (fore ontinuing and discontinued operations) 
wineiaie, - Alan Sr22eldal Asawa " ‘ surf] warn, 2073 Al san ag A dar-san (x) 2 surtos Basic : -0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.04 

ui tad gia yes uli ada Mallee Suc ee (Srsiuizat) Furl, 20 uxt Fo sou Yat-fiaa (uA san Diluted : -0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.04 
' y - -2 B-104 

YAMA edad: AAA VO:3U SALSA aut vibe Preflr aceite eiSox oc Notes :- 
| 2 i 10:30 sais (ou [alae 7 ~ . c 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the 

as aes wt ataee. ada) Gusa (ow ayy ulead (daa 2s MLISLAst Aael sdsaina 26 wilde fafhas Bf afyec! wll eas [urs, Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
daran valet a olsaailan nl dani ua salle aad AAULS -3CEOOL “4 Reua aalye camevate scoot ote os eagevete Regulation, 2015. The full Format ofthe financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

la LHL C010 ’ , - , , website (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company website (www.tirthlimited.in) 
oielac1a-daran, S-22[h2l YRALTAL ANA UAlad 21. 3. IAL WALRUL Fa ala yard wan wid & } gud 2 gud. WAR 2 The result of the Quarter ended on 31st March, 2024 were reviewed by the Audit Committee 

> yA ~ 2 ° 5 ~ d d by the Board of Director at it: ting held 08/05/2024. 
ASUMA Scie WA WL Sa AHA EUS ALLAMN- LOLS SAH. 13 VSN Bem BHAA WAW Sarl serured $21.9, Ui and’ approved py me moard orlairector at irs meeting neigen 

waaiaa anni wikis weld alas Aswla Mh ee lisse: PDF BUA WIA Noui uRUe sari 2uAaL Ady sriarll BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
S2Sl2l Sar 9 Bell [Ard NA daianell cell iailea wna 8-352 Birt {e1z DRM-BRC 037 *fl 038 malin sua Ade s4 Wes RMAAAaiai $2si2 wl& airani HOR eS Doshn 

Hw 9: VAUUO SALE MAIL SAA AML | vl 2024-25, curd aprulA UB Wau! | widld. agare, ewe ABia, zor aly ama WAU AAA ; naging Di 
Saw ded au. svi wd BRasde 242 Arar . 5 f . PLACE : Ahmedabad (Managing Director) 4. 2A AAR CUYD (A2HUH OF:21/O:2B (WA/C) gat alacin 2s wniBal | Awl SU dell alyres MUSA “qyvaia asauiell “Soseufer DATED : 08/05/2024 ( DIN :02963528) 

aiflare 32a - daran sas zat ov:0u/ov:09 weai-Ecdl” HEaal UI2el 6214 UU $24 8. 
aria Asay owuilarall sais, aigaiRar el ou:ro/ 
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: sidSua alsa, 3d Ra wa $2si2kl neulad var ueuaar 9, 4 

adits Raia WAY LUN OMT SALSA mar ed niet Sue eo aoe AuwMrwA-24 en (www.mca.gov.in) ua 2isvasi2 sRare DUTRON POLYMERS LIMITED 
SALSAL 2AlA AAU WU SAILS OV2UR SALES AAL SUALAMA | sed vievGHa Baa: F 2,02,78,148.18 af > > ; > 2 Reg. Office : “DUTRON HOUSE?” Nr. Mithakhali Underbridge, Navrangpura, Anmedabad-380009. fate ad 1 OULU SeLsell BUA OULYO fem saad ols AsyBa: ald asa sald WAAL ai Raed SIR wala (slaadt 521 ab 8 CIN - L25900G1981PLCn04786 
(20 [alR2 ada) Heat 522 Bese a waar (adieu size calad AB Me eiar wala dawaeler > é > sas usilaad dart AA, & 2,51,400.00 2. 2es2 et6l2: DRM BRC . ~ ~" yee Be mu ¢ AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024. = In Lakhs 

Met ®OC/AR-VO $ALE wy ue ra [oe ant 2024-25 sel am ada aiurill asa Reva siudser, lel dead Rea, auaial aan, Sn So 
aicalldeu ofl, 22.U¢/22.Ue ae ze Ral ae oa seared DENNorti. alsiadet don 2a Us Maal aa, vige a alucd] ure, aeeyaiwAgials- = 
sais ARH ad OUrsY  [eeidale Ulledl He, YRUse yaad. ser rela Bua:| | 320078, Arata Mid au wsiMa wart adel ale awd Sr. Quarter | Quarter | Quarter Ende Year 
sas dain usiagdl. 2. 24 wwwenduiry.indianrail.gov.in . 3} Fo Peorst A ees . No. Particulars Ended | Ended | Ended nded Ended 
SUL ARAMA Mtl, 2. grt Aue q as 22 ‘GOV.IN Jz BAL eon 0000 sauce ols vic2 mayera Sula acl eaes alBani Na calda uauad 31-03-2024 |31-12-2023| 31-3-2023 | 31-03-2024 | 31-03-2023 
rer 16716 aia Sea YAlSid AO ALS 9. Sa wd saat iA ead whee | | Wes Maz clei als ad B. auSRards Aoudands Meslor, 1 | Total Income from Operations | _2,604.34| 2,991.61] 2,802.26] 11,924.43| 13,190.75 

3) F G co a a: 258127 05.2024 tay WISMSAA WUElaLe, ~Yy SUA, AMYR, WHELALE-320014, 2 | Net Profil (Loss) forthe period 52.06 73.81 88.12 357.44 358.21 
15.00 SUS USL WHL SVAUeLL WAL Bs . 7 Fi oftl2] Hol ¥loll "HEI Ged Bc2Hd-2023" : WRAL, AR. and/ or extraordinary items) 
% dal 15.30 al vileami sual. - 

° Aerausiad oid, wa wet wd BI2VEI2 HI BA adi 3] Net Prot (ross) for the period 52.06 73.81 88.12 357.44 358.21 
walaiotai (SSez SF Wd Goll AEA ule a sya Goud AS eB gdsahue 25 Sao Pibos Cromascinary tore 

jos, wudd cnt ee bt ved easy, dove “/sercmteeieerres, | t22|" S138[ 70.50] aeaes | 25805 2 . a a ae 5 3 £5) 3a dre (WA/C) yar 3aa, . 21é)/- aé)/- or extraordinary items) 

° a. ell soa ang wats pa ass asa oA Yale P le, asle-4, Qeaude: welSa Uw uel alae AUG. 5 | Total Comprehensive Income 12.32 51.39 70.50 244.68 258.05 

Pir CURL Mesa BAIL donk ened mtireps-goun arcoss| | aera: exerare s1idsee si522 forthe period (Comprising profi 
mie ddl alls ‘avimad wilar vgz ainr yeu Ete (Cec | cdl: 20-ou-202% Ra: ogeuse22 = Rar ocoeacou other Comprehensive Income 
Bead 202v’ wlucu dead vd 5 “awa Ang vad 2a (after tax) 
wMsLd $21 Sa Slat SDARSI PLANT PROTECT LATED 6 | Paid Up Eauly Shares Capital 600.00] 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 

? WV. Ol are = 

édl. zl $2 S(Rsar 2) (a2) a Regd. Office : 604, GIDC, VITTHAL UDYOGNAGAR - 388 121, DIST. ANAND 7 [Reserve (excluding reevaluation 2,023.90 1,869.22 
K yoy CIN No. L29210GJ1992PLC017845 Website : www.adarshplantcom reserve) as shown in the Audited * , 

Ss wie (3 al a $l 2d ws Tal No. (02692) 236705 Fax No. (02692) 236704 _Emall ID: t@gmall.com Balance Sheet of the previous year 

wm ULLAL 42Lala {Re intein9) 8 | Eamings Per Equity Share 
Le al a eal ¥ al za ] 2 onl Extract of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 (FV. of Share < 10/-) 

Basic {in = ) 0.21 0.86 1.17 4.08 4.30 
\ e Quarter Quarter ear ende ear en 

Bee bale a eyed vsGeél loj Sr.No, Particulars el ees ‘sueaaena | aunanens Diluted (in = ) 0.21 0.86 1.17 4.08 4.30 
Audited Audited Audited Audited Notes: 

Ans wa wHy arf mea 1 _|Total Income from Operations 546.52. 416.16 1865.18 1722.05 1 The above Financial Results which are published in accordance with Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange 
) ‘ Board of India (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015 have been reviewed and 

aye @ ual wer aw Q aan 4 iat (sifeiforfes) 2 Paceptonal and Extn divery ema) Tas 23.21 6.10 48.6 13.88 recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 8, 2023. 
RELL AL BEQl AMLAL SYA S The Financial Results are in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind-AS) as prescribed under Section 
239) Vl a dei a ‘Al wal ur se ut ofa tla) ntieenk vSGiall, 4 _ [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after 2301 é.10 486 1388 133 of the Companies Act 2013 (“Act”), read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 

A ° ° ional and/or Extraordinary it ” : “ " (including any amendment(s) /modification(s) / re-enactment(s) thereto). The Financial Results have been subjected to 
rleulrr WIS Ud YUASA all alan widsde SyrAG. 22914. B fasust WAALS a * ~ audit by the Statutory Auditors of the Company, who have issued an unqualified opinion thereon. 

yus > ) 2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 2 The Company operates in only one business segment. 
mua 8. uala UR 3 yeibas als ale aa add feu ou aa 4 Txcoptonal andor Bxteodinay tra) 23.21 6.10 48.6 13.88 3 Previous period's figures have been regrouped/rearranged to make them comparable with those of current period 

4H 2 . = 5 4 The Board of Directors have recommended a Final Dividend of 15% (Previous Year 14%) of the Equity Share Capital 
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n the news 
Aditi Rao Hydan's 

maang tika, I must feel I woke up like this’ 
New Delhi, May 9 

(IANS) Actress Aditi Rao 
Hydari, who oozes ele- 
gance in every outfit that 
she wears, feels that fash- 
ion should be effortless 
and there shouldn't be any 
burden. 

With 10.9 million fol- 
lowers on Instagram, Adi- 
ti's social media feed is full 
of pictures of her wearing 
Indian outfits, traditional 
wear, gowns, co-ord sets, 
pantsuits and floral dress- 
es. 

Speaking about what 
fashion means to her, Adi- 
ti told IANS: "Fashion is 
something that comes 
from within you. You can 
play with fashion, but | be- 
lieve fashion can be cre- 
ated from my cupboard, 
your cupboard, my sister's 
cupboard or my brother's 
cupboard also. Fashion is 
fun. And sometimes fash- 
ion ends up costing a lot, 
but sometimes you can 
create from your own 
thing. It's about being cre- 
ative." 

     ee 

"When | started in 2011- 
12, that time | didn't care, 
but after a few years it be- 
came a burden for me that 
| have to look glamorous, 
wear heels, put on make- 
up. But | was always like | 
don't want to do all these 
things. | used to say that | 
will do this on screen but 
not in real life." 

"But in the last 4-5 
years | feel like | am what 
| am, | am who | am. | will 
sit for an interview without 
makeup, with my hair all 
tied up. | feel my heart has 
to connect to you. And if 

    
else works. Fashion, face, 
skin everything else also 
falls into place. And, | think 
fashion should be effort- 
less. There shouldn't be 
any burden. Maybe some 
people will like it, some will 
not. If you feel good, then 
do it," shared Aditi, who is 
mostrecently seen as Bib- 
bojaan in Sanjay Leela 
Bhansali's debut web se- 
ries 'Heeramandi: The Di- 
amond Bazaar’. 

If she follow any Gen- 
Z trends? Aditi said she 
doesn't know about any 
trends but wears whatev- 
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'effortless' fashion: ‘Even with a Ali. Fazal on how it's humbling to work 
with Kamal Haasan and Mani Ratnam 

Mumbai, May 9 (IANS) 
Actor Ali Fazal, who is 
making his debut in the 
South Indian film industry 
with Mani Ratnam's 'Thug 
Life’ starring Kamal 
Haasan, said that working 
with two stalwarts of Indi- 
an cinema is a humbling 

  

experience for him. 
Ali said: "| am genuine- 

ly thrilled to be a part of 

Mani's vision for 'Thug 
Life.’ | hope to bring some- 
thing of significance to this 
canvas. It's an honour to 
collaborate with Kamal 
Haasan and exchange 
ideas with him.” 

"Working with two stal- 
warts of Indian cinema is 

a humbling experi- 
ence. | am deeply 
grateful to Mani for 
entrusting me with 
this role, and | am 
eagerly looking for- 
ward to bringing it to 
life on screen." 

The film will be 
shot by Ravi K. 
Chandran, and the 
music will be com- 
posed by the leg- 
endary A. R. Rah- 
man. Details about 
Ali's character are 
being kept under 

wraps.Production for 
‘Thug Life’ has officially 
commenced in New Delhi. 

  

~ Hina Khan is 
back in ‘aamchi    
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Rashmika Mandanna will now be 
seen with Salman Khan in ‘Sikandar’ 
Mumbai, May 9 (IANS) 

Actress Rashmika Man- 
danna, who is currently ex- 
periencing a dream run in 
the movies, will be portray- 
ing the female lead in the 

rected byA.R. Murugadoss, 
who is known for films like 
‘Ghajini’ and 'Holiday:ASol- 
dier Is Never Off Duty’. On 
Thursday, the makers of the 
film made the announce- 

  

upcoming Salman Khan- 
starrer film ‘Sikandar’. This 
marks the first collaboration 
between Salman and 
Rashmika. ‘Sikandar’ is di- 

ment about Rashmika join- 
ing the cast. They posted on 
X: ‘Welcoming the fabulous 
@rashmika_mandanna to 
star opposite @beingsal- 

mankhan in #Sikandar! 
Can't wait for their on- 
screen magic to unfold on 
EID 2025! #SajidNadiadwa- 
la’s #Sikandar Directed by 
@a.r.murugadoss Releas- 
ing in cinemas EID 2025." 
The film is produced by 
Sajid Nadiadwala of Nadi- 
adwala Grandson Enter- 
tainment, marking the re- 
union of Salman with Sajid 
after 'Kick', which was re- 
leased in 2014. The film, 
which is currently in pre- 
production, will soon go on 
floors and is scheduled for 
release on Eid 2025. 
Meanwhile, Rashmika, 
who last appeared in the 
blockbuster ‘Animal’ along- 
side Ranbir Kapoor, also 
has the Allu Arjun-starrer 
‘Pushpa 2: The Rule’ in 
which she will reprise her 
role of Srivalli. 
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in 19th century battle offscreen: com- alts : Nandurbar, Jalgaon, Bhusaval, Akola, Badnera, Wardha, Nagpur, Gondia, 

Mumbai, May 9 (IANS) 
After unveiling the first look 
of his film with director 
Ravi Kiran Kola, actor Vi- 
jay Deverakonda again 
treated his fans on his 
birthday with a glimpse of 
his tentatively titled film 
'VD14', setin the 19th cen- 
tury. Vijay took to X and 
shared a poster featuring 
a sculpture of a king.The 
poster has "The Legend of 
the Cursed Land. 1854- 
1878" written on it. 

Mumbai, May 9 (IANS) 
The cast of the family dra- 
ma 'Aangan Aapno Kaa’ 

  

provided a welcome break 
from the sun, but also 
strengthened the bond be- 
tween the cast and crew. 

The show is currently 
immersed in intense dra- 
ma as Pallavi (played by 
Ayushi Khurana) strategis- 
es with the family mem- 

bers to give Pappi Mehra 
(Ashwin Kaushal), the 
fraudster who wronged 

bating the relentless 
summer heat. Kusum 
(Sonali Naik), who 
plays Akash (Samar 
Vermani)’s chachi on 
the show, came to the 

rescue by bringing a batch 
of mangoes from her 
friend’s farm.In the mid of 
filming under the scorch- 
ing sun, the Sharma and 
Awasthi family members 
gathered to escape the 
heat and share some re- 
freshing moments. 

Actress Hina Khan, who 
has been travelling for pro- 
motions for her upcoming 
film 'Shinda Shinda No 
Papa’, has returned to 
“aamchi Mumbai" for a day 
and expressed how much 
she missed her bed. 

Hina took to her Insta- 
gram stories on Thursday, 
where she first shared a 
picture of the airport and 
wrote: "Home sirf ek din ke 
liye."The actress then 
shared a video of herself 

   

"So, we are here in 
Mumbai just for a day, 
though, but acha lag raha 
hai. | am going to see 
mom. | have missed my 
bed so much, and | am 
going to see everyone 
else. | am very happy. We 
had a premiere in Chandi- 
garh yesterday, and today 
we have it in Mumbai,” she 
said.The actress said that 
she will also be travelling 
to Uttarakhand to com- 
plete the shoot of a 
project. 

          

Rajnandgaon, Durg, Raipur, Kantabanji, Titilagarh, Balangir, Hirakud, Sambalpur, 
Rairakhol, Angul, Talcher, Dhenkanal and Bhubaneswar station in both directions. Train 
No. 09019 will have additional halt at Udhna station. 
  

  

  

          

Rajnandgaon, Durg, Raipur, Kantabanji, Titilagarh, Balangir, Hirakud, Sambalpur, 
Rairakhol, Angul, Talcher, Dhenkanal and Bhubaneswar station in both directions. Train 

No. 09423 will have additional halts at Vadodara, Surat and Udhna station. 
    Composition for the above trains : Sleeper Class & General Second Class coaches.     

For detailed information regarding Timings, Halts and Composition, 
Passengers may please visit www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in 

  

    The Booking for Trains No. 09019 & 09423 
will open from 11" May, 2024 at all PRS 

counters and on IRCTC website. Above trains 

will run as Special Trains on Special Fare. 
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business 
‘Tata Motors enhances its electric last-mile 
mobility oflermg; launches Ace EV 1000 
Mumbai, Tata Motors, 

India’s largest commercial 
vehicle manufacturer, to- 
day strengthened its e-car- 
go mobility solutions with 
the launch of the all-new 
Ace EV 1000. Developed 
to revolutionise last-mile 
mobility, this zero-emis- 
sion mini-truck offers high- 
er rated payload of 1 tonne 
and a certified range of 
161km ona single charge. 
The Ace EV is developed 
with rich inputs from its 
customers and the new 
variant will address evolv- 
ing needs from various 
sectors like FMCG, bever- 
ages, paints & lubricants, 
LPG & dairy. 

Supported by over 150 
Electric Vehicle Support 
Centres across the coun- 
try, theAce EV is equipped 
with an advanced battery 

———management system, 
Fleet Edge telematics sys- 
tem and robust aggre- 
gates for best-in-class up- 
time. TheAce EV leverag- 
es the immense capabili- 
ties of the Tata UniEVerse, 

collaborating with relevant 
Tata Group companies, 
and partnering with coun- 
try’s leading financiers to 
offer customers a holistic 
e-cargo mobility solution. 
It will be available with ver- 
satile cargo decks and will 
be on sale at all Tata Mo- 
tors commercial vehicle 
dealerships across the 
country. 

Commenting on the 
announcement, Mr. Vinay 
Pathak, Vice President & 
Business Head —- 
SCV&PU, Tata Motors 
Commercial Vehicles, said 
“Over the past two years, 
our Ace EV customers 
have been beneficiaries of 
an unmatched experi- 
ence, which is profitable 
and sustainable at the 
same time. They have be- 
come ambassadors of the 
revolutionary zero-emis- 
sion last-mile mobility so- 
lution. With the launch of 
the Ace EV 1000, we are 
extending the experience 
to customers who are 
looking at solutions with 
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improved operating eco- 
nomics across the varied 
sectors they service. We 
are confident that the Ace 
EV 1000 will contribute to 
a greener future while de- 
livering superior value and 
low cost of ownership.” 

The Ace EV is powered 
by EVOGEN powertrain 
that offers an unparalleled 
driving experience with a 7- 
year battery warranty and 
a 5-year comprehensive 
maintenance package. It 
delivers safe, all-weather 
operations with an ad- 
vanced battery cooling sys- 
tem and regenerative brak- 
ing system to boost the 
driving range. It allows reg- 
ular and fast charging ca- 
pabilities for high uptime. It 
is powered by a 27kW 
(36hp) motor with 130Nm 
of peak torque, to ensure 
best-in-class pickup and 
grade-ability allowing easy 
ascend in fully loaded con- 
ditions. 

Eb om 
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Oakley and Rohit Sharma launch next 
chapter of ‘Be Who You Are’ campaign 
Mumbai, Oakley, the 

global leader in sports per- 
formance eyewear, 
launched the latest chap- 
ter of its powerful and in- 
spiring campaign ‘Be Who 
You Are’. Fronting the 
campaign is none other 
than ROHIT SHARMA, to 
whose tune, 1.4 billion 
hearts beat, as he leads 
India into its fourth World 
Cup title quest. 

This also marks Rohit 
Sharma’s 5th year of as- 
sociation with Oakley, 
strengthening the brand's 
commitment to supporting 
athletes to play at the high- 
est level and be their true, 
authentic selves. 

The new ad celebrates 
the authenticity, passion, 
and self-belief of an ath- 
lete’s journey, with Rohit 
leading the narrative on 
behalf of Oakley. The ad 
opens with the “HITMAN”, 
who is in prime of his ca- 
reer, inspiring future ath- 
letes to trust and embrace 
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their inner voice, empow- 
ering them to steer deci- 
sions and actions in pur- 
suit of excellence. 
Through Rohit’s iconic 
presence, the ad depicts 
multiple scenarios with 
Rohit motivating these 
athletes to achieve their 
goals by being who they 
are. 

“At Oakley, we are 
thrilled to strengthen our 
partnership with Rohit 
Sharma and unveil the lat- 
est chapter of our ‘Be Who 
You Are’ campaign. Oak- 
ley believes in highlighting 
both the human side, as 
well as the sporting side, 
shining a spotlight not 
only on the athlete’s tal- 
ent but also on their role 
as a leader and positive 
role model for future gen- 
erations.” said Sahil Jan- 
dial, Senior Brand Busi- 
ness Manager, Oakley 
India. 

Commenting on the 
campaign, Rohit Sharma 
shared “Through the 'Be 
Who You Are’ campaign, 

CHANGE OF NAME 

  

    
  

we aim to inspire the next 
generation of athletes to 
embrace their authentic- 
ity and pursue their 
dreams with unwavering 
self-belief, a mantra that 
has guided me in my jour- 
ney. Teaming up with 
Oakley, our goal was to 
bring alive the message, 
that it's not just about 
chasing victories on the 
field for an athlete, but 
about conquering any 
terrain, in any arena, and 
any sport, simply by be- 
ing true to themselves." 

The ad campaign for 
Oakley has been concep- 
tualized by Brandmovers 
India. Suvajyoti Ghosh, 
MD & Chief Creative Of- 
ficer, Brandmovers India, 
shared, “In our years of 
association with Rohit, we 
have watched him grow 
and thrive to become one 
of the most successful 
athletes in the world. His 
accomplishments are as 
great and as many as 
they are hard-earned —he 
is an inspiration and that 
is how we wished to por- 
tray him for our campaign 
this year.” 

Air India Express strike: Flights from 
Kerala continue to be disrupted 

Thiruvananthapuram, 
May 9 (IANS) The ‘mass 
sick’ leave taken by theAir 
India Express cabin crew 
continued to disrupt the 
operations of the low-cost 
carrier at the four airports 
in Kerala for the second 
day in succession. 

None of the Express 
flights have taken off from 
the airports in Kerala. 

Irate passengers 
booked to travel to vari- 
ous Middle Eastern des- 
tinations expressed their 
ire against the airline as 
they have tickets booked 
in advance, but are now 
unable to travel. Those 
whose visas are expiring 
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are the worst affected. 
There were uncon- 

firmed reports that around 
30 of the striking cabin 
crew were served dis- 
missal notices for failing to 
turn up for duty. On Thurs- 
day, around 74 scheduled 
flights, domestic and in- 
ternational, were can- 
celled. It was in the early 
hours of Wednesday that 
the cabin crew resorted to 
protest by going on mass 
medical leave. The rea- 
son for this was to ex- 
press their ire at how the 
airline management pres- 
ently under the Tata group 
has failed to respond to 
their been repeatedly 
raised earlier. This matter 
is presently being looked 
up by the Labour Com- 
missioner. 
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. 7 o HAKIMUDDIN rom | have changed my old name 
SPECIAL ATTENTION: ALL STEEL PURCHASERS & RE ROLLERS i Add. 55. Classic Park DINESHCHANDRA from ASIE MOHMADHUSEN 

Public e-auction for disposal of P. way scrap, rail scrap & other various scrap 1 1 "ss CHAUHAN to new name NATHANI to new name 

material will be held in JUNE,2024 as per program given below:- Sarkhej Road, Maktampura, ANJANA DINESH MOHAMADASHIF | have changed my old name 
Ahmedabad-55 

1*ROUND|2" ROUND] prison Ohne CONTACT NO. 12 CHAUHAN MOHMADHUSEN NATHANI from NATHANI AMRIN ASIF 
DIVISION IN CHARGE — 452 Add. 15. Nishant Bunol . to new name AMRINBANU 

De : : e Qualification and Pay scale as per PCI and GTU norms . 19, Nishant Bunglows Add. A/8, Sar Adanji Flats, 
puty Chief Materials | 02673241295 A A . Part-1, Setelite. Anmedabad- Danilimd MOHAMADASHIF NATHANI 

04/06/2024) 21/06/2024] DAHOD Manager-Dahod 09724090455 | |° Interested Candidates may apply by sending their latest CV and WESTERN RAILWAY , , anilimaa, Add. A/8, Sar Adamji Flats 
— : self-attested copy of all testimonials at above address or through 380051 Ahmedabad-380028  Banilimda 

06/06/2024| 24/06/2024 [AHMEDABAD] St Divisional Materials cree email on merchantpharmacy@gmail.com ELECTRICAL WORK K020 450B Ahmedabad-380028 
Manager-Ahmedabad Number of Post may vary according to availability of suitable candidate. |Deputy Chief Signal & Telecom 450 
Deputy Chief Materials | 022-24929571 Chairman Engineer (Construction), II’ Floor, BE el =e 

06/06/2024 19/06/2024) MAHALAXMI | “Wianager-Mahalaxmi | 09004495750 Annex Bldg, DRM Office, Pratapnagar, CHANGE OF NAME have ch 
—— , Western Railway Vadodara - 390004, | have changed my minor ave change my minor son Coolie 

07/06/2024 | 20/06/2024 VADODARA Sr. Divisional Materials | 02652641592 ° . 5 5 invites Tender Notice No.: S&T/C/ son's old ee om name from ANSH WESTERN ee BL WE | 

Manager-Vadodara | 09724091750 | MTT M Ue dau eC | BRC/131/2024-26. dated 06.05.2024. | atrianr ARHAN ASIF to | [PRAKASHBHAI SOLANKI to REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE 
Sr. Divisional Materials | 02652641592 (Governed by Smt. Nirmaladevi Rukamanidevi Trust) Name of the work with Its location: new name ARHAN ANSH SIGNALLING CABLES 

10/06/2024) 21/06/2024 )PRATAPNAGAR) “Manager-Vadodara | 09724091750| PCL eT Luo hime racine Ticeme uur r§ |Design, Supply, Installation,| | ou ayaDASHIF NATHANI PRAKASHBHAI SHAH NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER 
Sx Divisional Matonais 10741020080 | OATS Mtn tases [rosramming, Testing and) J ya a so: adamji Flats Address : 13, Siddheshwari JF [ne tom Raliven Bhavnegee in a), 

r. Divisional Materials il: ne b L ommissioning o ectronic . 5 ae , Society, Danilimda, 5 7 n - 
11706/2024| 25/06/2024] RATLAM Manager-Ratlam | 09752492750 Seen eee eee ee CY interlocking (El) System In door & Danilimda, Ahie dabad tenders on behalf of President of India for the 

Out-door signalling works at Ahmedabad-380028 , 455 following works. Tender No. Of 2024: 
MUMBAI Sr. Divisional Materials | 022-23094142 450C avnagar ivision: Supply instal ai ion, 

12/06/2024) 25/06/2024) CeNtray |Manager-Mumbai Central | 09004499006 Kundela, TKWA, MORY, & IBS_ testing and commissioning of signalling 
GDSWR in connection with B.G line gears in connection of "Replacement of 

13/06/2024] 26/08/2024] RAJKOT | St Divisional Materials | 02612476943 1 3 sectlon of Vadodara Division, abs Or hE CHANGE OF NAME DoE eee ee aes a tones Manager-Rajkot 09724094770 3 5 . | have changed my old name locations of Bhavnagar Division" Estimate: 
1 1 2 Western Railway. Approx. cost of g y | have changed my old name Cost: F 69,85,916.62/- Rs. Sixty Nine Lakhs 

«4/067024| 2710620041 SABARMaT! | St Divisional Materials | 02812476943 the work: Rs. 18,79,28,682.19. EMD from AMRIN from PATHAN FESARKHAN Eighty Five Thousands Nine hundred 
Manager-Sabarmati | 09724094770 Applications are also invited for other disciplines| |Rs: 10,89,700/-. Date & time for| || MOHAMADASHIF NATHANI RASULKHAN to new name Sixteen Rupees and Sixty Two Paisa. The 

Sr Divisional Materials | 02782444360 Librarian, Assistant Librarian, Sport Teacher, MBA and submission of e-tender and opening| || to new name AMRINBANU PATHAN FAISALKHAN bidders have to apply on line through link i.e. 
14/08/2024] 28/06/2024] BHAVNAGAR | “ya. oc Training & Placement Officer, Accountant, Clerk, Receptionist | | of e-tender: Up to 15:00 hrs. on date! | MOHAMADASHIF NATHANI RASULKHAN www.ireps.gov.in only for further detail 

Manager-Bhavnagar | 09724097750 27.05.2024 and Opening on date Add. A/8, Sar Adamii Flats please visit web site www.ireps.gov.in. 
, - Eligibility criteria, Experience & Qualification are required as per AICTE and GTU 27.05.2024 t 15:30 hrs. Web sid . earn ’ Add. 16, Anwarpark Last date for on line apply 03/05/2024 

06/06/2024] 19/06/2024  PARDI Deputy Chief Materials / 022-24929571 norms. Download the application from http://www.primeiet.inand submit it along a ar nore ars. men sive Danilimda, Juhapura Ahmedabad upto 15.00Hrs. BVP10 
Manager-Mahalaxmi__| 09004495750 with self-attested certified copies of all relevant documents with 2 passport size particulars ae re for peation Ahmedabad-380028 453 Like us on: [Fd facebook.com/WestemRly 

For detailed information please contact the concerned Depot/Divisional photo, Pan card & Aadhar card to the Chairman by speed post on college address|_| "ee Comp ete defal's can be Seen 450A 
Officers. lwithin 15 days from the date of advertisement. (Post and recruitment may vary as per| |°t¢-: https://www.ireps.gov.in As 
Note:-1.Railway reserves the right to withdraw any lot from e-Auction. availability of applications.) Experience Faculty is more preferable. above mentioned office address, | ADARSH PLANT PROTECT LIMITED 
2. e-Auction will start at as per scheduled time. 3. e-Auction catalogues will be Date :- 10/05/2024 Managing Trustee | BIPSUSH foo ee Regd. Office : 604, GIDC, VITTHAL UDYOGNAGAR - 388 121, DIST. ANAND 
available on site www.ireps.gov.in e-Auction portal. 4. In case of any assistance Lf U Tet No (02002) 246705 Fax No. (2892) 296704 eam : darshplantorotect@amal com 
required regarding e-Auction, digital signatures. Registration procedure and - - - Ts, In lake) 
participation, please contact above mentioned Depot/Divisional Officer. 5. All eT 
paymenttransactions shall be done through the online payment gateway. SB SAHAKARI VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORKS Extract of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 

(No.S/SIll/Auction Programme-1/JUNE 2024, Dated 06.05.2024) o109 I J MULTLSTATE E-TENDER NOTICE NO.DRM-BRC 037 to! Quarter | Quarter |... onded | Year ended 
~ = . ded ded 

Like us on: FJ facebook.com/WesternRly _ follows us on : )X4 twitter.com/WestemRly BAN K L e SCHEDULED BANK 038 OF at ‘*. Sealed Tende rs for and Sr.No. Particulars auasy2024 ayns/2023 31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023 
ow we " Audited Audited Audited Audited 

- Registered Office - WAG) by the following Wor Manager 1__ [Total Income from 0 sa653 [4616 | 1865.18 Taos 

° ° ° TJSB House, Plot No. B5, Road No. 2, Wagle Estate, Thane (W) 400 604. Phone: 2587 8500 | |No.: DRM BRC 037 of 2024-25. Name 4__ [Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 9321 610 186 i388 
(4 Vadodara Institute of Engineering of Work: Vadodara Division:-Provision of Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

VIERZ, Vadodara-Halol Toll Road Notice for opening lockers due non payment of Rent Colony fo Raliway station at Ghandod 3 _ [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after 23.21 6.10 48.6 13.88 
Se a Bank had issued Safe Deposit lockers to below mentioned customers. The said | |Station. Approximate cost of the work: paceptions) endfor Pxtraordinary Hens) At: Kotambi, Dist. Vadodara-391510 : : . . %.2,02,78,148.18Bid Security to be ; 

' customers have neither operated their lockers nor paid the rent due for the said locker. | |deposited: %.2,51,400.00 2. Tender 4 Net Profit! (Los) forthe perio afer x (er 2321 610 186 3.8 
. . . Exceptic and/or ixtraordinary it 

BE. The concerned branch had contacted the customer by sending reminders on their No.: DRM BRC 038 of 2024-25, Name of — a 
Branch / Subject [oe | Asso. Prof. |Assi. Prot available address. Inspite of sending reminders to these customers on their available | |Road surface by providing rubberized| | _° muetensve Income forte es war | 610 486 13.88 

: ap addresses, Bank has not yet received any favourable response from them. Hence, with | |surface under the jurisdiction of 6__[ Equity share capital gos [991.15 [991.15 991.15 
1 | Principal 1 this Notice all such customers are informed to deposit the overdue amount of the safe | [M5 e144 460430, Bid Security to} | 7 ee 
2 [Computer Engg/IT | 3 5 a la deposit lockers at the concerned Branch within 14 days from the date of this Notice. | |be deposited: €.2,22,200.00.For all [2. Diuted 023 [006 [049 [014 

Failing which, the Bank will have to break open the said lockers as per rules prevailing | above Date cponiig of tonder: Tender i Ferree results were reviewed and recommended by he Auait Committee and approved bythe Board of 
3 | Mechanical Engg. 1 2 2 1 under the Banking Act. The entire expenses for the same as well as incidentals, ifany, | lto be submitted on 27.05.2024 before Director inthe meeting held on SthMay, 2024 he Soak xe 
4 | Electrical En 1 2 2 1 will be responsibility of the concerned customer of the Bank which may please be noted. | |15.00 Hrs and is to be opened on same vider Resulation 33 ofthe SEDL(Liting sod Other Diseloe are Resurenous) Remiations 2018 

99- date at 15.30 Hrs. Web site particulars 3.TThe full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of the Stock Exchange 
5 | Civil En 1 7 ? 0 Branch Code Branch Name of Locker Holder Locker Type and notice for location where complete Iwww.bseindia.com and on the website of the Company www.adarshplant.com 

a mM Rajkot Mrs. Upadhyay Kiranben Dipakbhai | __D office from whereal above tander forms Prev peso gue hasbeen eed eco whee reed . " ll Wi vi 

6 | Chemical Engg. 0 0 0 1 = - F can be purchased: Divisional Railwa 
- 0 0 0 111 Rajkot Mrs. Dodiya Bhanuben Hasmukhbhai D Manager (WA/C)Western Railway. or Adarsh Plant Protect Limited 

= . or 

7_| Mathematics | 118 |Pralhadnagar, Anemdabad] — Mr. Shisger Mohammedabrar A D Wanpeucecuin 4,Web se. Sd 
i , . r ae Place: V.U. Ni Mr. Naishad N. Patel 

8 | Physics 0 0 0 0 118 |Pralhadnagar, Ahemdabad Mr. Gadhvi Mahavir M D Like us on: Fd facebook.com/WestemRly Date, 08.05.2004 Chairman(DIN 00082749) 

9 | Communication Skill] 0 0 1 0 Sd/- 
Place: Gujrath Chief Manager 

10 | MBA 0 0 1 0 Date : 10/05/2024 Admin and Establishment . DUTRON PO LYMERS LIMITED 
Qualification & Eligibility: As per AICTE / GTU/ State Govt. Norms Reg. Office : “DUTRON HOUSE Nee STOP L Oecaney naPure. Ahmedabad-380009. 

Nos. of required candidates for each position may vary. AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 
Eligible and interested candidates are invited to send resume TIRTH P LAST | C LIMITED Zin Lakhs 

along with all relevant documents (hard copies) by 19/05/2024 Reg. Office: 602 ONE WORLD WEST .SNO.396 FP 119,NR VAKIL BRIDGE Quarter Ended Year Enase 
OR Email: vierjobs@yahoo.com ,BOPAL AMBALI ROAD, VILLAGE VEJALPUR ,AHMEDABAD-380051. sr. Quarter Quarter Quarter moar 4 wear , 

. nae: 

EXTRACT FROM THE STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS No. Particulars 31-03-2024 |31-12-2023] 31-3-2023 | 31-03-2024 | 31-03-2023 

FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31.03.2024 1 | Total income from Operations | 2,604.34] 2,991.61 2,802.26|  11,924.43| 13,190.75 
Form No. INC-26 (Rs.in lakhs) 2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period : : S (Loss) for the perio 52.06 73.81 88.12 357.44 358.21 

[Pursuant to Rule 30 of the Companies (Incorporation) Quarter For the |Correspond-| For the (Before tax, Exceptional 
Rules, 2014] Advertisement to be published in the SN . ended on | year ended|ing 3 Months} previous and/ or extraordinary items) 
Newspaper for Change of Registered Office of the Particulars 31st on31st | Endedon |year ended 3 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period 52.06 73.81 88.12 357.44 358.21 

Company from One State to Another March, March, | 31st March, || on 31st et rodiiney tiem an 

Before the Central Government, Regional Director, North 2024 2024 2028 Me , 4 | Net Profil’ (Loss) for the period 12.32 51.39 70.50 244.68 258.05 on Western Region (NWR), Ahmedabad after tax, (After Exceptional and/ . , . , , 
In the matter of sub-section (4) of Section 13 of 1 | Total income from operations 2.14 8.57 2.11 8.42 or extraordinary itams) 

Companies Act, 2013 and clause (a) of sub-rule (5) of rule 2 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period (before Tax, | Ton the parle (Corning profit! 12.32 51.39 70.50 244.68 258.05 
30 of the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014 : . . loss for the period(after tax) and 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2 other Comprehensive Income 

AND 3 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period before Tax 5 a 7 Shaws Can 

Having es waguateres ie steairea denped Palle Building. IM (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 (FV. of Share 210.) 600.00 600.00 800.00 600.00 600.00 

Ahmedabad New Campus, Vastrapur, Anmedabad-380015 4 | Net Profit / ( Loss ) for the period after Tax 7 | Reserve (excluding reeveaton 2,023.90| 1,869.22 
. . oye , , , reserve) as shown in the Audi 

Gujarat, India, Petitioner. (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 Balance Sheet of the previous year 

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 8 tVesmengy 
Company proposes to make application to the Central ii 7 i = = 
Government under section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 [Comprising Profit/ (loss) for the period Basic (in =) 0.21 0.86 1.17 4.08 4.30 
seeking confirmation of alteration of the Memorandum of (after tax) and other Comprehensive Income Diluted (n=) 024 0.86 117 4.08 4.30 
Association of the Company in terms of the special resolution (after tax)] -1.28 0.48 0.31 -2.00 Not 

i j jotes: 

passed a t eth xtra Orgina ry G eneral meeting held So 6 | Equity Share Capital 445.07 445.07 445.07 445.07 1 The above Financial Results which are published in accordance with Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange 
h . ¥ ; Reaist Pp d Offi f “Stat f Gui p Ks t 7\R ludi R luati R Board of India (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015 have been reviewed and 

change its Registered Office from “State of Gujarat” to eserves ( excluding Revaluation Reserve) as recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 8, 2023. 

na careen wee tenes shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 125 ofthe Companie AG019 Chet cod with Rule Sofie Gombaron ses Asoutng Sandor lo, 20% 
Any person whose interest Is likely to be affected by the Previous Year -205.17 -205.17 -205.64 -205.64 (including any amendment(s) /modification(s) / re-enactment(s) thereto). The Financial Results have been subjected to 
proposed change ane, CAD1 portal (ww the ‘oa Govin) by 8 | Earnings Per Share ( of Rs. 10/- each) audit by the Statutory Auditors of the Company, who have issued an unqualified opinion thereon. 

- . . . . 2 The Company operates in only one business segment. 
filing investor complaint form or cause to be delivered or (for continuing and discontinued operations) 3 Previous period's figures have been regrouped/rearranged to make them comparable with those of current period 
send by registered post of his/her objections supported by Basic : -0.03 001 0.01 0.04 4 The Board of Directors have recommended a Final Dividend of 15% (Previous Year 14%) of the Equity Share Capital 
an affidavit stating the nature of his/her interest and grounds . . . . . . of the Company, thatis Rs. 1.5/- (Previous Year Rs. 1.4/-) per Equity Share of Face Value of Rs.10/- each for the 
of opposition to the Regional Director, North Western Region, Diluted : -0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.04 Mostra yee company 31, 2024, subject to the approval of the Shareholders at the ensuing 42nd Annual General 

ROC Bhavan, Opp- Rupal park society, Behind Ankur bus Notes: 5 The above financial results has been approved by the Board of Directors and Audit Committee in their meeting held 
stop, Naranpura, Anmedabad-380013, Gujarat within otes «- ; ; ; ; ; ; on 8 May 2024. 
fourteen days of the date of publication of this notice with a 1 The above is an extract _of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the 6 The 43rd Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday, 12 July 2024 at 11.30 am through Video Conferencing(VC)/ 
copy to the applicant company at its registered office at the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Othe Audio Visual Mode (OAVM). The detailed notice will be sent through email to all shareholders. 
address mentioned below: “Ideapad, CIIE Building, IIM Regulation, 2015. The full Format of the financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 7 The Board has fixed 5th July 2024 as the record date for the ensuing AGM for the payment of Dividend. The Register 
Ahmedabad New Campus, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad- website (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company website (www.tirthlimited.in) of Members will remain close from 5th July 2024 to 12th July 2024. (Both Days inclusive) / 
380015, Gujarat, India”. 2 The result of the Quarter ended on 31st March, 2024 were reviewed by the Audit Committee 8 The rouse for ns Quarter ended on 31 March 2024 has been taken as the balancing figures of the full financial 

For and on behalf of the Applicant and approved by the Board of Director at its meeting held on 08/05/2024. year and’ 9 monins nigures. 
Flexiple Tech Private Limited . ] 

Hrishikesh Mohansing Pardeshi Suvansh Bansal BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, Date: 08-05-2024 For and Behalf of Board of Directors 
Director Director FOR Tirth Plastic Limited 
DIN: 07653922 DIN: 08063975 Mr.Varish Doshi s. B. Patel 

: PLACE : Ahmedabad (Managing Director) airman 

place : Woe oot DATED : 08/05/2024 ( DIN :02963528) DIN - 00226676               
  

_y cu Ahmedabad. Paae 7


